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E PRINCETON

First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership

SECTION 2

EADER

Princeton,—Kentucky, Thursday, July 3, 1941
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McCarthy Congratulates DiMaggio

Dade Park, July 3—The Kentucky State Racing Commission
has approved officials to preside
at the coming 26-day Summer
meeting of the Dade Park Jockey
Club, starting Saturday, Aug. 2,
and ending Monday, Sept. 1, Labor Day.
Thomas C. Bradley, Lexington,
who has been presiding stewart
at Dade Park the last 18 years,
will again head the officials in
the judge's stand. Other stewarts
are J. J. Graddy and Lester E.
Yeager, also veterans at Dade
Park.
Placing judges will be Fred
Burton, A. R. Winters and C. J.
Gormley, Jr. Burton will again
act in the capacity of racing secretary, Gormley, clerk of scales,
and Winters, entry clerk.
George R. Palmer will be back
at Dade Park as starter. Dr. I. M.
Hendrick will be paddock judge,
Joe McCarthy (left), Yankee manager, pumped the good right hand of Joe Dirnaggio in the
John Morrissey and John Carey,
dressing room after the second game in Washington, D. C., Sunday, in which Dimaggio got
a hit
patrol judges, Olin Johnson, timer
for his 42nd consecutive game and a new record. Between the two Joes stood Coach Art Fletcher.
and J. B. McClung, manager of
the pari-mutuels.
Unsolicited Fame
Must Have Been New
Lester E. Yeager, resident man- A Bit Drafty, Perhaps
And A Perfect Fit
ager, will open his office at Dade
Los Angeles (IP)—Spy scares
Salisbury, N. C. (1P)—With the
Park, July 7, and begin the final
Oklahoma City (IP) —The hart
preparations for the meeting. Al- streamliner doing 80 miles an somewhat upset the Oriental
travel of Faubion Bowers, 24- that L. F. Allmond lost in a resready more than 450 reservations hour, the engineer suddenly
saw year-old New Yorker. In Japan taurant had
his name, address
have been made for thorougha hand moving back and forth on he was questioned as an Ameri- and phone
number in it. A week
breds, the largest number at this
date, in the history of the track. his front window, like a wind- can spy. Reaching the Dutch East later he .received a letter from
Many stables that have never shield wiper. He stopped the Indies, he was held three weeks Columbus, 0., enclosing a $5 bill.
raced at the Western track are train. On top of the engine lay a as a Japanese spy. He finally con- A note said a man took the hat
vinced officials he was just an by mistake and he
coming this year. There are sta- youth who said: "I guess
imagined it
I just American who wanted to
go was worth abont $5. Wee was the
bles for 750 horses.
wanted to get off!"
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Officials Named
For Dade Park

room.

SALESMEN WANTED —3 men
over factory age for Rawleigh
Routes. Large organization. Good
profits to willing workers. Steady
work. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYG-215-113, Freeport, Ill.
ltp
100 Stitches'
Spartanburg, S. C. (/P)—The
nan walked unassisted into Gent al Hospital where a physician
ook 100 stitches in an ugly
round—without benefit of anesthetic.
While the sewing was under a
way, the man went to sleep.
Awakened by a nurse he refused
a bed, went into an anteroom
where he sat and chatted with
the man alleged to have wielded
the knife that caused the wound. _
As a result of the conservation,
the attacker paid the hospital bill
and together they reported the
"incident" to Sheriff Sam Henry.
The nboth went home.
The mechanism of Big Ten,
giant clock in the tower of the
Houses of Parliament, includes a
I3-foot pendulum, numerals two
feet high, minute hands 14 feet
lonf, and hour hands nine feet'
long.
Hollis, Okla. (/P)—Atter a down
pour of rain at Hollis, Oscar Bryant found a catfish in a puddle in
the town's Main street.
Frank Wheeler, Harlan county,
sold 300 fryers a week at top
prices and could not supply the
demand.
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The PENN YRILE
FOREST PARK
Located On Ky. Highway Between
Dawson Springs& Hopkinsville,Ky.
Offers you 14,000 acres of Park,beautiful wooded
Picnic Grounds,plenty of tables, benches,fire wood
and ovens. A 56.4 acre Lake, white sand beach, ample room for Swimming, Boating,Fishing.
THE LODGE: A picturesque,spacious building of
80x50 ft.,constructed of native limestone and oak Home of Good Eats, Hardwood Dance Floor.
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U. S. PRODUCTION REACHES RECORD HIGH
Nation At Midyear Far Exceeds Output Of '17--But Cry Is
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Let The Lawyers Worry
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You'll get "Pictures that satisfy, or a
new
roll freer Try Agfa Plenachrome film
in your
camera. It helps make every shot a sure
shot,
works for you in good weather or bad,
and is
inexpensive! Use it often this summer .
a

.

Be sure of Good Pictures
Be doubly sure. Use Agfa Plenachrome—
then
have your film developed and prints
made by
our expert finishing service. You'll find
us fast and courteous always.

S.

*Liberal 10-Year Guarantee"

Western Kentucky
Gas Company

44

45

Woods Drug Co.
"The Druggist on the Square"
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But AP member papers
join in this "ribbing."
They share the AP's opiniodon't
n
in news, speed is no
more to-be desired than accurathat
cy, and that if there must
be a choice, it is better to
to get the facts straight. sacrifice a little speed in order
That's
papers don't have to worry aboutwhy the editors of AP
their stories standing
up against facts, and that's
Story means that here is the why an AP dateline on a
truth insofar as it is human
ly possible to get it.
Newspaper readers are more andmore coming to understand
that. They want to "read the
AP story" before they accept
a piece of news as true.
That's why we regard AP
member papers as strong
holds of democracy. Ile
truth is democracy's greate weapon, and none wields it
st
better than The Associated
Press.
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agement told us "we have been produce. The manufacturer inBy Claude A. Jagger
operating on a gun and butter sists that as his costs rise,
he must
(AP Financial Editor)
philosophy, a butter, ice cream get better prices.
New York—Mid-1941 finds and movie matinee philosophy.
Inflation?
America's vast industrial machine . . . We cannot produce the vast
Financing of the defense effort
shifted into high gear with pro- quantities of fighting equipment
Raising of vetch has increased
duction experts frantically devis- which must be produced and at has continued at low credit rates,
In Perry county during the last
iog super-chargers and other de- the same time preserve our stand- with U. S. Government bonds
vices designed to speed produc- ard of living in terms of automo- selling at levels to yield 2 per- two years, with prospects of its
tion to a pace never before biles and electric conveniences cent or less. The billions of spend- being the leading fall cover crop.
ing, present and prospective,
dreamed of in this machine age. and leisure hours."
Farmers in Wayne county last
A few days later, Stacy May, brought momentary twinges of
Already, the nation's great
month bought several purebred
sail's and factories are pouring research chief of OPM, said we inflation fears in financial circles bulls to
place as heads of herds.
forth a grist larger than in the are spending at the rate of $13,- from time to time, but some
In Johnson county, poultry raisauthori
bankin
pointed
ties
g
out
00,000,
vaunted peace-time "new era" of
000 a year, but it would
ing was increased until a local
1929, far bigger than during the take three times that to carry out that much has been learned about
hatchery could not supply the demoneta
control
ry
since
World
frantic war effort of 1917, yet the the President's foreign policy.
mand for chicks.
War
1,
that
Englan
even
and
in
d,
Already automobile manufaccry is more, more, and faster.
Boone county farmers used 1,The first half of 1941 has seen turers have agreed to cut civilian despite the far-reaching disrup- 452,000
pounds of phosphate and
the arms program move out of production starting in August by tion of her economy, wholesale 11,000
tons of agricultural limethe blue print into the production 20 percent to make way for de- prices have risen only about 40
stone Jan. 1,-July 1, 1941.
stage. Emphasis has swung from fense, and authorities in both percent, and the government's
Utopia club members in Larne
new arms plants to the gigantic Washington and Detroit expect bonds are held at such good
county are keeping tab on a corn
the cut may be much deeper. The prices as to yield only around 3
problem of supply.
demonstration of 25 varieties in
The government is swinging its War Department has suggested 50 percent.
What proportion of the defense five series.
controls over an ever-widening percent.
Records are being kept on sevBut the production men say cost can or will be met with taxes
orbit to assure the arms makers
eral 10-variety seed corn dem:
of adequate steel, copper, rubber, there is an enormous amount of and how much by borrowing deonstrations in Laurel county.
to make sure that there will be "give" in the vast economy of the pends upon what Congress does
Better management of poultry
an needless diversion of any of United States, that by standardi- with the new tax bill, but meanand better sanitation has been
the multitude of supplies needed zation, simplification, and most while Treasury offerings of bonds
adopted by Jackson county farmboth by our own growing armed efficient use of resources, remark- continue to be heavily oversubers as a way to large egg. proable results may be achieved. scribed. The beginnings of an efforces, and by Britain.
duction.
'
Mid-1941 sees America coming Donald M. Nelson, OPM pur- fort to finance by selling governA final check-up showed 125,ment
savings
bonds
directl
y
into
chases
Because he's the only dog in Hollywood who can bay in the key
grips with a wartime economy,
director, said June 16 that
000 square yards of tobacco plant
and coming to grips with it with productive capacity for defense dividuals, rather than having reof "A" Caruso, a brown and white beagle from a S.P.C.A. shelter,
beds in Garrard county treated
a constantly changing conception could be increased by 25 percent, course so extensively to banks
has been awarded a job in the movies. Conductor Max Steiner
with Bordeaux mixture.
and
thus
inflatin
g
the
bank
credit
"or perhaps even by a third," by
needed a hound's voice as part of the musical score for "Sergeant
af what it means.
Hopkins county farmers found
reducing the variety of civilian structure, brought returns in the
We Change Minds
York," and among all }lolly wood's high priced canines, only Carupigs
raised
in
early
sanitar
weeks
s
y
quarter
of
the
progra
s
m this
A year ago, France had fallen, goods.
so's voice was in exactly the right pitch. Steiner and Actress Joan
were healthier and made better
President Roosevelt had asked for
Therefore, for the remainder of spring of $100,000,000 or more a
Leslie (top) listened to him during rehearsal.
(AP Telemat)
growth
than
week.
those
This
plan
in wormmay be pursued
a couple of billions additional 1941, business men expect:
infeste
d
pens.
more
vigorou
sly later on.
1. Rapidly increasing pressure
arms appropriation, Admir al
"shortness of breath won't allow
At 10 Marion county communiPrivate financing through bank
Stark had asked for a $4,000,000,- to boost production of war supme to do a day's work on the
loans
continued to expand, the ty meetings, big home gardens
/00 two-ocean Navy. But few plies, including everything needfarm, so I don't suppose I'll be
Anderson, S. C. (A)
total for 100 major cities having and larger production of poultry,
)—A farmer
imagined, with huge surpluses of ed from ships to shoes.
any use here." Judge Greene aspork and dairy products were asked Judge G. B.
agricultural products, and indusGreene to ex
2. Widening of priorities and risen some $1,700,000,000 since
sured him all he had to do was
August, 1939. But the Reconstruc- planned.
cuse him from jury duty becaus
try coasting along at two-thirds to price controls.
sit around.
three-quarters of what seemed
3. Shortage of some materials, tion Finance Corp. has thus far
taken a big slice of the defense
practical capacity, that America tending to restrict production
of
would have any difficulty doing some lines of civilian goods, in- financing, its Defense Plant Corp.
the defense job needed. We crease use of substitutes, as plas- having made total commitments
of over $600,000,000.
thought we could have both guns tics for aluminum.
The securities markets generaland butter, that the cry of guns
4. Intensive efforts to get proly remained sluggish during the
sr butter seemed a little absurd ducers to restrict the number
of first half
of this year, and corpofor America.
models and styles of a wide range
But only last month, W. L. Batt of civilian products from radio rations needing defense capital
generally found it easier to boral the Office of Production Man- sets to washing machines.
5. Further expansion of plants row at the banks or the RFC than
of arms makers and suppliers, and to float new securities.
Stock Exchange leaders made
increasing use of small plants
exhaustive surveys of their busithrough sub-contracting.
The Annual Report of The Associ
6. A new tax measure, bringin ness, in an effort to find a way to
Press shows
g
that the cooperative newsgathering ated
a big but as yet undetermined bring out of Wall Street for the
organization now
first time, they employed Emil
serves 2,012 newspapers throughout the
boost in levies on corpora
world, 1,264 of
tions Schram, chairm
them in the United States.
an of the RFC to
and individuals.
be president of the Exchange,
7. Limitation of profits,
by taking office about
The Telegram is proud that it is among
July 1.
price controls and taxes.
newspapers, because it long ago was convin those 2,012
8. An uneven, but in the
ag
Associated Press is the world's greatest ced that The
gregate, sweeping reduction
news agency,
of
and
because it is further convinced that The
unemployment.
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news report is a stronghold of truth, Associated
How smoothly the nationa
l
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democracy, in the dark and troubied
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world.
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That last applies in a measure to
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dealing with a host of problem
American news service, because the
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American services
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thir first objective. But it applie which put truth as
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As
s most of all to
prices rise, the cost of
Associ
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Press,
to which the EXACT truth is not The
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only
and eventual tax load goes
an
object
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but a consistently achieved actual
up.
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But the price spiral at any
point
is a red-hot thing to take
The Associated
hold of.
sometimes "ribbed" in the
Efforts to keep down wages
newspaper profession because
in
the face of increased employ
ting at the facts of any story itof its extreme care in getment
and higher living costs, bring
said that in the event of the handles. It is sometimes
danger of labor trouble and
would attempt to get a direct Second Coming, the AP
producquote
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costs
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because the GAS Refrigerator
has NO MOVING PARTS
in its freezing system
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—An editorial, "Serving
in The Temple Daily Democracy," which appeared
Telegram, Temple, Texas.
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goods equipment some
e institutions of higher
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n, he said. He revealed
J. Gordon Lisanby
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at some time in checking
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Army comes.
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M. Young
Fredonia, Ky.
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One thousand Montana and
Idaho ewes will be delivered at
Hopkinsville at a cost of $11 each.
A total of 40,072 pounds of wool
from 173 farms in Christian CC/Linty sold for $17,517, and the average net return was $43.71 a cwt.
The possibility of a farm labor
Seed was harvested from 19 shortage interfering with foe.'
acres of crimson clover on the production in the defense pro
farm of James C. Stone in Madigram has caused Brig. Gen. Lewi
son county. This is said to be the
Hershey, deputy director of th
B.
harvestfirst crimson clover seed
Servioe System, to asl
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draft boards to give con
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Small Bros. in Martin county
sideration to deferment claims o
rewived $110 from strawberries
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As a result 'of the draft, an,
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due to high Wages in dealso
use, from the sanav patch. One of
industries ,the farm lobo
fense
the brothers was the county 4-H
is said to be acute it
situation
club strawberry champion in '39.
Agricultural worksections.
some
Mrs. Robert Quillen of Bell
ers are being selected for military'
county reports a net profit of
training, and others are beinc
$339.16 from her chickens for the
attracted to defense work
first five months of the year. Her
higher wages than farmers car,
gross income was $602.99. She
afford to pay.
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beginning
the
at
hens
350
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The farm labor problem coiner' the year, and 290 at the end of
at a time when the governmen'
May.
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alffrom
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cut a good crop
that the production of all othe.
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alfa sowed last fall.
be kept at least at present
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freight
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Wabash
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the ground in the spring,
This wreckage resulted when two
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a
in
state
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within
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to
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three tons of limestone
sonville, Ill. It was the third train
In a letter to General Hershey.
were injured. Those killed were Fireman Harry
the land at frequent
crash. Two trainmen were killed and two others
the acre, disked
his attention to the farm
of
cause
calling
the
ors
sought
Investigat
Ill.
Decatur,
of
intervals until late August, when
Bailey and Engineer Herman Schultz, both
situation, Secretary of Agri•
labor
(Associated Press Telemat)
he applied phosphate and seeded
wreck.
culture Claude R. Wickard said
alfalfa.
me urge that, to the great
"Let
Grayson county farmers sold extent possible, the Selective Ser53,550 pounds of broilers for $10,- vice System give very careful
710, with a net profit of $5,742 consideration to the workers ur,
Mrs. W. L. Gentry raised 200 gently needed for production o.
of HerDenham,
last
d
Charles
establishe
sheep
of
Mrs.
Flocks
HOPKINS CIRCUIT COURT
"roasters" at a good profit. She the foods vital to defense, so that
few
a
spending
been
more
has
have
ron, Ill.,
year in Logan county
KENTUCKY
started them last August, and sold the agricultural industries prodays with her son. Stanley Mc- than paid for themselves in re- them in early spring, when they
ducing food for defense will haw
NOTICE OF SALE IN EQUITY
Gowan, and wife.
turns this season, says County weighed over 5 pounds each.
an adequate supply of labor."
Plaintiff
al
et
and
Beshears,
Moore
Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Agent J. R. Watlington. George
Col.,
Against
Denver,
family have gone to
Willcutt paid $550 for 50 ewes Human Fly
Sommer Maloney, et al Defendant to spend the summer.
Goes For A Ride
two rams, and this year sold
and
Louto
Stanley McGowan went
By virtue of a judgment and
12
with
$553,
for
wool
and
lambs
St. Matthews, S .C. (IP)—Mrs.
isville Sunday.
Order of Sale of the Hopkins CirMiss Marie White, of this place, lambs still to sell. W. C. Howlett L. B. Wannamaker was rather
cuit Court, rendered at the May and cousin, Miss Stella Nichols, established a flock of 30 ewes and provoked when a youth riding on
Term thereof, 1941, in the above Dawson Springs, are anticipating a ram last year at a cost of $325, the running board of her car
in the window.
styled cause, the undersigned a trip to the mountains shortly.
and this spring sold lambs and crawled halfway
"Get back out," she ordered. "I
will, on Monday, the 21st day of
Mrs. Floyd Lewis and daughter, wool for $356, with nine lambs
July, 1941, at the Court House Mrs. Alfred Dunning of Scotts- left to market. Many high-class can't drive with you in here."
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
The boy turned white and
door in the town of Princeton, burg were guests of Mrs. E. C. northwestern ewes in Logan
is safe and reliable.
Caldwell County, Kentucky, being Word Friday night of last week. county sheared 12 to 13 pounds of pressed his face against the side
County Court day, proceed to exMr. and Mrs. Mack Spickard, of wool each, according to the coun- of the car. It wasn't until Mrs.
pose to PUBLIC SALE to the Princeton, were among the many ty agent, and Will Collins report- Wannamaker stopped that she
highest bidder, the following de- that heard the Graham Quartette ed taking 21 pounds from one realized the automobile had no
scribed property, viz:
running board.
at Cross Roads church last week- ewe.
end.
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SALE
A valuable mule belonging to
An undivided 4/6 interest in Lawrence Hale was killed by a
two tracts of land in Caldwell train last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McCargo
County, Kentucky, as follows:
Lawrence Ferguson and
visited
1. Contains 40 acres more or family at Otter Pond Sunday of
less, together with all minerals last week.
and oil rights in and underlying
Jessie Denham, of Mounds, Ill.,
same. Being the same conveyed is visiting in this community.
et
Dixon,
D.
D.
by
Wylie
P.
D.
to
Mr. and Mrs. Ragon Cummins
al, by deed dated March 4, 1920, visited Mr. and Mrs. Urey Cook
564.
page
46,
B.
D.
in
recorded
Sunday.
Wendell Cartwright, son of
2. Beginning at a stone 80 yards
4
t, was one of the
S. of H. C. Hunter's walnut cor- Otho Cartwrigh
ordered to apner, and being the same conveyed county selectees
nt at Louisville
to D. P. Wylie, by deeds from the pear for entrainme
4
selective service act.
following: Deed from P. B. Clark, under the
4
Sunday.
here
left
He
D. B. 52, page 230; Deed from
4
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pickering
Lizzie Wiseman, D. B. 52, page
Tillie Pickering were
4
3-P6; Deed from R. S. Farless, D. and Mrs.
in this place Sunday aftB. 52, page 503; Deed from Char- visiting
les Brasher, eta, D. B. 55, page 41. ernoon.
William Pickering, of Princeor a sufficient quantity thereof to
one day last week
produce the sum of $175.00, the ton, was here
mission.
business
a
on
be
to
ordered
so
money
of
amount
Ray Logan, of Dawhon Springs,
made, and $150.00, the costs therewas here last Friday en route to
of.
Hopkinsville.
TERMS: Sale will be made on
a credit of six months. The purchaser will be required to give
bond, with approved security, for erty until all the purchase money
the payment of the purchase is paid.
money, to have the force and efvon"
J. L. HOFFMAN,
A Winld.
fect of a judgment, bearing legal
Lea. Elea.. ally
Master Commissioner
'ea
earetseitea No
interest from the day of sale with
dayBow.
I.6et.
Hopkins Circuit Court.
a lien reserved upon said prop-

Deferment From
Army Service Asked
By Draft Head
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Gus Kortre
•
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Fire and Auto
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Every Industry Has One Great Leader
•
•
In STOKERS It's
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
as one of the
•The Winkler Stoker has long been recognized
ing efficioperat
its
for
Noted
.
stokers
nation's outstanding
for your
most
stoker
the
gives
r
Winkle
ency and economy,
.
money
less
for
work
more
do
will
money and

*. tool

-

h,n.t..J.

There's A WINKLER For Every Need And Every Purse

to

If You Can.

4

4.

IT BEFORE YOU BUY

Ploas Your Order Today
For Earliest Delivery
there has been some delay
in delivery of certain (i.E models.
-Seems like everybody wants a
General Flectric refrigerator this
Yearl- But any delay is only
t"I'm",,Y. because G-E factoIles are running at !leak production day and night. And remember, you're going to "live with
.
'
far refrigerator for many years.
In your first choice is well
""th
seining for.

I
Tops In Profs
Tops In Performance!
See this new GE "Big 7"
with 10-Star Storage Teameet5 including perfstied
Conditioned Air, and the
sensational new G-E
Butter Conditioner that
keeps butter just right
for cas spreadingl_

$15 Ilenvers

SEE
We have funds to help you ... plus a
INTER-PLAN TRANSMISSION ... No Shear Pins—Automatic Release
•
sensible, sound repayment plan that • • SIXTEEN TON BURNER ... Burns 16 Tons of Air to One Ton of Coal
PATENTED EEZ-AIR CONTROL ... No Puff—No Fly Ash
brings you debt-free home ownership
• AUTOMATIC AIR GOVERNOR ... Burns Tons of Air
like
ts,
paymen
y
monthl
small
•
through
• 1 Winter's Service
rent. Get the details without obligation. •• Lowest Cost of Operation
PHONE FOR FREE HEATING SURVEY
•
•

• •
•

PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS •
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION •
•
Henrietta Hotel Building

Princeton, Ky.

Phone 260

Telephone 46

Mitchell Brothers

EXCLUSIVE WINKLER DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 255-W
•East Market Street

•

- •••••••••••••t
••••••••••••••••••••

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K
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McCloskey Collapses Mear Finish

Western Kentucky
Calves Profitable

Survey
lieVeal3
this time. I feel it my duty to
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I
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state to you the facts
them, and I feel that you will appreciate the facts inure than false
surveymad
oll,
defense'' program ho ciii
promises.
I am sorry that conditions of
showed farmers
spent
Continued from Page 1, Section 1 will be able to get built.
this kind exist, but it is something
food products last
all
the
emergency,
During this
year h
that neither yoe nor I can help.
are $22,256
spent ft,
ashamed of or that I have tried to states — not only Kentucky — are So let us hope and pray that the
federal
$48,820 for dried
world conditions may soon be
hide from anyone. I realize I have trying to cooperate with
of back normal again, and that peace
for canned corn,
not been able to please every in- government for construction
Western
in
22
produced
Calves
$16,469 for meal,
dividual. That is impossible. But roads necessary in defense of our and happiness shall once again be
tai7o
uta
ddye
weaninghn
iceht 1 ned milk,
dbsstam
beef
.33 theoearca
Kentucky
apgroef, i accordingo $9
1 have tried with the help of God country. Therefore, I say to you ours, and throughout the entire
$47,000 to;
that it would not be fair for me world.
240 for lard, $13,728 tor
profit of $9.33
Almighty to do the right thing.
which and $117,080 for
In asking the people of Cald- or anyone else to go out over the
I have at all times given sebread,
well county to relect me, again to county promisingtne construction rious consideratiOn to such laws
the State College of Agriculture items of food are Ma*
cannot
-know
which
•
we
roads
of
Kentucky
Economics
made
fSentucky
in
of
the
people
report
in
the
Home
them
affect
of
represent
as
and
the Reel
Legislature, I feel it my duty to be done at this time. I shall quote and Caldwell county, and in every
Union, Todd, Christian and Logan ; eigenntty
o:
i:
doci .e
DonaldL.
by
J.
written
letter
important
a
peothe
allowance
the
back
to
was,
the survey was
case I have come
review some of
counties. Full
made to
Highways,
Commissioner
of
son,
durthis
and
passed
think
interest
taxes
I
mine just what product,
laws that have been
ple for their advice.
made for feed,
Kentucky:
Frankfort,
and
perved,
Representshould be done, as the
ing the time I have
on the herds, deprecation, shelter in the_coun_ty that fa
.
ative is nothing more than a sersome of the things we favor that Mr. T. B. McConnell,
and equipment. Considering feed
could
Kentucky
Princeton,
consideration
vant of the people. I realize at
will likely be up for
only, the profit was $12.33 per
Dear Mr. McConnell:
my age—not being old, but my
in the next legislature.
calf.
Warehouse Mice
inst.,
the
17th
of
the
yours
I have
best days are gone—there is not
We passed a law reducing
Feed accounted for three-fourth Live Dangerously
considermy
solicit
so much more for me to expect
tax on real estate from 30 cents wherein you
of the total cost of each calf. It
a hundred to 5 cents a hundred, ation of the construction of cer- in this world. It is my honest
ranged from $13.01 to $33.45 per
Cleveland, Okla.
in
county
intention to try to enact laws that
which saves the people of Cald- tain roads in Caldwell
cow, with an average of $22.63. Gulleynotfo theeWmPrAernhase
1941.
well county thousands of dollars. our construction program for
will not only benefit us, but proNet returns varied from $22.70 to his
I assure you that it would be tect the young that must follow in
We passed laws reducing licenses
a minus 43 cents per cow. The setting those snapping
on automobiles, farm trucks and my pleasure to comply with your our footsteps; so that those who
value of the calves produced mouse traps in the WpA
school busses. We also passed a request, if possible so to do, in ac- follow in our footsteps may have
ranged from $43.06 to $24.75 per house. He discovered tie
law taking $2,000,000 a year from cord with the program which we cause to rejoice over their inheritcow. The average was $34.96 per had eaten more than
100
the gasoline tax out of the road must necessarily adopt for the ance.
COW.
of dynamite. A trap
fund and distributing it to the year 1941.
This brings to mind something
Men making the study note that mbuse might explode
its
The War Department of the we have all read, which speaks
county for the purpose of buildharvested roughage was the larg- contents and blow up the
ing rural roads. Caldwell county United States Government has my sentiment, I shall quote this
est single item of cost, accounting supply of blasting
roister
gets about $15,000 of this amount designated in Kentucky, and all poem:
-tor 44 percent of the total cost.
-—
Veteran Joe McCluskey of the New York Athletic Club, leading'
yearly and has built and is build- other states, certain highways as
THE BRIDGE BUILDER
Roughage
costs
can
be
lowered
from the start of the 10,000 meter championship run in the A.A.U.
ing a number of good rural roads. being strategic, and necessary in
(By Wm. Allen Dromgoole)
on many farms, they say, by
/
4 laps from the finish. McCluskey
meet at Philadelphia, collapsed 21
In a few years, Caldwell county connection with our National De- An old man, going a ,lone higheliminating waste from over-feedathletic
(left),
than
my
track
by
Pilgrim
it
no
less
from
the
Paul
I
know
assisted
fense.
(center) was
rural roads will be taken care of.
way,
ing, thus preventing tramping unmanager of the New York Athletic Club and two other persons who
I favor freeing of toll bridges duty, and the duty of all patriotic Came, at the evening, cold and
der feet and using hay for bedthe
heat.
give
first
McCluskey's
collapse
caused
by
Kentucky,
to
was
were unidentified.
so long as it does not interfere citizens of
gray,
ding. Better summer pastures
In Standard Old Line
Lou Gregory of the Millrose Athletic Club won. (AP Telemat)
with the road construction pro- and prior consideration in the To a chasm, vast and deep, and
with earlier spring and later fall
emergency which now prevails to
gram.
wide,
panlea . . . Safety for
pastures
would
cut
the
amount
of
The future of our County and those subjects which will best se- Through which was flowing a The old man crossed in the twi- The sullen stream had no fears roughage
Property and Peace of
necessary,
they
add.
State rests in its youth. Equal cure our freedom and our liberty
for him,
sullen tide,
light dim;
They also stress the wisdom of for Yourself.
educational opportunity is a State as citizens of the one remaining
But he turned, when safe on the feeding
corn with care, unless the
obligation and sufficient finances Great Democracy.
other side,
cows are thin, or part of the herd
NIGHTS
MATINEE
In compliance with this duty,
to support such a program. I shall
And built a bridge to. span the is
milked.
A
(Except
L SUNDAY
support measures to improve and I find it will be necessary in the
tide.
Phone 25
HOLIDAYS
Sunday)
finance our common school sys- year 1941 to give preferred and
Helium
gas
first was observed
Princeton, Hy,
tem, and higher institutions of prior consideration to the con"Old man," said a fellow pilgrim on the
MO.
struction and improvement of
learning.
KIDS-10e
KIDS-10e
near,
I shall support measures to im- strategic highways, and for this
"You are wasting strength with /Iiiiiii1.10.11.111.1111.1.1.111.111111.1.11111111..111111.1111.101.11NOMMII.1.010.001.11.111114111111,111.4111/11.01110101.
prove eleemosynary and penal in- reason it will be impossible to
building here;
to
the
congive
consideration
stitutions and increase old-age
Your journey will end with the
roads
of
only
local
benefits, and I now feel that the struction of
ending day,
State being so near out of debt, importance, as funds will not be
You never again will pass this
these benefits by all means should available therefor, except as a l
way;
part of the program of the Rural'
be increased.
You have crossed the chasm, deep
I have always been, and am Highway Division.
and wide—
Surely no one can consistently
now, a great believer in roads as
Why build you the bridge at the
my past record will bear out. We complain of temporary sacrifices
ABOUT A SULTRY
eventide?"
have gotten a number of good being made in behalf of our NaSIREN who had to
roads in the last few years and tional Defense. ,
The builder lifted his old gray
choose between being
Sincerely yours,
there are still others that we have
head:
.a banker's wife...or
J. L. DONALDSON.
been and still are trying to get.
"Good friend, in the path I have
sailor's sweetheart',
Commissioner of Highways.
However, it would not be fair to
come," he said,
The above letter is self-explanyou for me to go out over the
•
"There followeth after me tocounty promising roads that I atory and I shall ask that you pay
day,
snow neither I nor anyone else no attention to road promises at
A youth, whose feet must pass
this way,
This chasm that has been naught
NIGHTS
MATINEE
ai me
SUNDAY
(Except
To that fair-haired youth may a
HOLIDAYS
Sunday)
pitfall be,
He too must cross in the twilight
KIDB__aase
dim;
Good friend, I am building this
bridge for him."
SHOW JULY 4TH FROM 1 P.M
In all the above capacities
have tried to be honest, courteous and efficient, to be of service
HEDGE-HOPPING THEIR WAY TO GLORY
to all the people and to accomle the greatest air drama ever filmed!
modate everyone whom I consisttitly could,i,em grateful to the
people of tialffvielicounty for the
honor bestowed upon me in the
past, and if you feel that I have
11111111111llllllllllMINIIIM•101
.
.
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.
11111111,1111111111111111MX/11111111111.110111,1111111M 41111.11111011110; III
6.•,,
been a good citizen and an honest
with
POsmitsifunt presents
official,
and
that by reason of the
Added!
Brute CABOT•Roland YOUNG
training you have given me in
New Issue
this office I can better serve you
Mischa AUER • Andy DEVINE
MARCH OF TIME
during the critical times ahead,
Eddie (WILIAM
"CHINA
I shall deeply appreciate your
FIGHTS BACK"
vote and influence in the coming
primary.
T. B. McCONNELL.

Rep. T.B. McConnell Seeks
Endorsement of Voters

County I:00:411

Weanlings Show Net
Of $9.33 Each, College Reports

DEPENDAB

INSURANC

COOL WASHED AIR!

PIT

22c

John E. Young,

30c

SUNDAY and MONDAY

For Sale
20 HEAD
Registered

SOUTHDOWN

RAMS

ToL

COOL WASHED AIR!

p

22c

See Brad Lacy at Livestock
Sales Co.

TONIGHT and FRIDAY
-•••••,-,91TOITS

Princeton
Livestock Sales Co,

I WANTED
to' WINGS
RAY KUNO WO:LIAM HOLDEN
WAYNE MORRIS -BRIAN DONLEYY

won Constance Moore • Veronica Lake
Harry Davenport•Diluted by MITCHELL LEISER

Comfort

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
10c & 15c BARGAIN DAYS!

BLONDE BOMBER

Plus These Shorts!
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON — MOVIETOilelt NEWS

SATURDAY — OPEN 12 NOON!
IOC &

22c

New College
Circulars

AFTER 5 P.M.

10c & 30c
eoppy RIDES AGAIN!

ROBERT YOUNG • LARAINE DAY
— Added —
"PICTURE PEOPLE"
"RIVER THAMES YESTERDAY"
"MARCHING WITH OLD GLORY"

COMING NEXT THUR. & FRI.

The College of Agriculture and
Home Economics of the University of Kentucky announces the
following new or revised circulars: "The Vegetable Garden";
"Peach and Plum Spray Schedule"; "Apple Spray Schedule";
"Control Measures for Common
Garden Insects"; "Mineral Schedule"; "How to Can Fruits and
Vegetables"; "Grass Silage." Copies may be had from county
agents or by writing to the college.

MEN..MACHINES..AND A MAID!
ow

A punch-packed drama

bey and gill
fighting foz life...

about a

//

kg
drecke
eia

irt

and love!

C

fortheSdP
with Wyn. Luaelkian
Maris Wriaaa

Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial receptt
and careful attention to your ante
tainment during your stay are you

- she flew them

.•tS,

NOW Tn. 5 P.M.

Convenience

LLIAM BOYD
ens
Russell
HAYDEN
Andy
CLYDE
Meaner
IITZWASX
EDDIE BRACKEN

ALBERT DEKR.T

Drouth-Proof Grass
Seen On Dairy Tour
Pasture that carried two and a
half cows to the acre through
the
drouth, was inspected on a dairy
tour in Warren county,
Kentucky.
It included bluegrass,
orchard
grass, white and alsike clovers.
Asked for his pasture-making
formula, M. D. Alexander, the
owner, said he used limestone,
superphosphate and manure on the
land, sowed it heavily to
legumes
and grasses, and exercised
care
not to over-graze.
Europeans discovered gold on
the Brazilian plateau in 1893.
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